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Tom Harding aka ‘Tom the Pom’ has been playing music and conducting workshops 
in the UK and Australia since 1997.  His energetic, supportive teaching style 
and charismatic nature has seen him conduct workshops for BBC Television, and 
festivals including Glastonbury, Winter Magic & Newcastle Ukulele.  Tom has 
also played live at State of Origin & Bledisloe Cup.

Price per Workshop - $390 (No GST)  Absolute Max Participants: 40 students.
Times: K-2  60 minutes. 3-6  90 minutes. Set up: 20 minutes. Pack up: 10 minutes.
Suitable: Infants to Year 12.       Thomas Jack Harding ABN: 49 915 287 279
Requires: A room large enough for 40 chairs in a circle.
OR - 10 Workshops - 1 each week over a term - same students - $3000 (No GST)
   

Curriculum Relevance. Music: Performing, Rhythm, Beat, Tempo, Form. 

No previous musical knowledge is needed to participate, just 
natural youthful enthusiasm and in no time at all Tom Harding 
will have your students working together and sounding great as 

they beat out great rhythms.

While totally enjoying playing music together, participants 
learn the benefits of co-operation and teamwork and discover the 
awesome sounds that can be achieved when small groups work 
together as parts of a larger ensemble.

All Hands on Drums is a great way to get a group of young people working 
together. It may be held during the school day or offered as an extra-
curricular activity. All Hands on Drums is also ideal as a one off 
workshop or as a series of daily workshops spread over the school term.

Be aware, at the end of the workshop your students will be keen 
to perform.


